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CEA sees growth rebounding to 6%

NEARBY

Economic Survey admits to slowdown, seeks end to norms stiﬂing industry’s global competitiveness
Vikas Dhoot

BJP promises 10 lakh jobs,
quality ﬂour at ₹2 per kg
NEW DELHI

The BJP released its “sankalp
patra” or the manifesto for
the Assembly elections here
on Friday, promising “quality
ﬂour” at ₹2 per kg to the
poor, 10 lakh jobs in the next
ﬁve years and a “gift” of
₹51,000 to the daughters of
poor widows at the time of
their marriage, among others.
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U.P. hostage taker’s
wife lynched by mob
LUCKNOW

Over 20 children were
rescued after an armed man,
a murder convict who took
them hostage after inviting
them for a birthday party at
his house in a village at
Farrukhabad, was killed on
January 30 night. His wife
was later lynched by a mob.
NATION
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6 suspected coronavirus
cases at RML Hospital
NEW DELHI

Six persons, suspected of
being aﬀected by coronavirus,
are being kept under
observation at an isolation
ward in RML Hospital here.
CITY
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NEW DELHI

The Economic Survey for
20192020 seems an exercise
driven by 20/20 hindsight,
combined with an optimistic
20/20 vision for the year to
come, as it expects GDP
growth to revive from the 5%
estimated for this year to a
range between 6%6.5% next
year.
The Survey hints at going
easy on ﬁscal deﬁcit targets
to shore up growth and
makes a valiant attempt to
evangelise wealth creation
by entrepreneurs, instead of
demonising them.
It also calls for unravelling
multiple regulations stiﬂing
Indian industry’s global
competitiveness and urges
policy makers to stop being
“judgemental” about im
porting inputs, assembling
them and reexporting them,
even if it means little value
added at home. Focusing on
just six such ‘network’ sec
tors could generate 4 crore
jobs by 2025 and 8 crore jobs
by 2030 and reverse the
country’s tepid job creation
record, the Survey said.
Blames UPA
While admitting there has
been a slowdown with the
economy poised to grow at
just 5% in 201920 — the slow
est in 11 years — Chief Eco
nomic Adviser (CEA) Krish
namurthy
Subramanian,
attributed the deceleration
to slower global growth and
domestic ﬁnancial sector

CAA fulﬁls wish of
Gandhiji, President
tells Parliament
He lauds both Houses for enacting it
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI

woes that need attention.
Mr. Subramanian had pro
jected a 7% growth earlier.
But he added that the
seeds for the growth decline
since 2017 were sowed under
the UPA regime in 2013,
when private investment be
gan tapering oﬀ. While food
inﬂation has spiked, the Sur
vey uses behavioural eco
nomics to show that eating a
thali has become more aﬀor
dable in recent years.
CONTINUED ON A PAGE 12
MORE REPORTS ON A PAGES 13 & 14

GDP revised downwards for 201819
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI

The National Statistics Oﬃce
(NSO) on Friday released re
vised estimates for econom
ic growth in the last three
years, pegging actual GDP
growth in 201819 at 6.1% in
stead of the 6.8% provisional
estimates reported earlier in
May 2019.
The NSO attributed the
downward revision in the
201819 growth rate to a re
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Colours of protest

duction in numbers from
the primary sector (repre
senting farm and miningre
lated activity) and the secon
dary sector (manufacturing,
utilities and construction).
“Real GDP or GDP at con
stant (201112) prices for the
years 201819 and 201718
stand at ₹139.81 lakh crore
and ₹131.75 lakh crore, res
pectively, showing growth of
6.1% during 201819 and 7%
during 201718,” the NSO

said in a statement.
As per the ﬁrst revision
for 201718 numbers re
leased last January, real GDP
had grown at 7.2%.
In terms of gross valuead
ded (GVA), the economy
grew at 6% in 201819 as op
posed to 6.6% estimated ear
lier, with primary sector
GVA growth pared from 2.7%
estimated earlier to 1%.
CONTINUED ON A PAGE 12

President Ram Nath Kovind
on Friday kickstarted the
Budget session of Parlia
ment with an address to
both Houses. He lauded the
enactment of the Citizen
ship (Amendment) Act
(CAA) that, he said, fulﬁlled
the wish of Mahatma Gand
hi who had said that Hindus
and Sikhs of Pakistan, who
didn’t want to stay there,
could come to India.
In an hourlong address,
he spoke at length on the
importance of the Constitu
tion, adding that “in a de
mocracy, nothing is more
sacred than the mandate of
the people. The people of
the country have given this
mandate to my government
for the making of New
India”.
He said India had always
believed in the principle of
equal respect for all faiths,
but at the time of Partition
in 1947, “this very belief of
India and of its people came
under the most severe at
tack”.
In the environment pre
vailing in the aftermath of
Partition, Mahatma Gandhi
had said, “Hindus and Sikhs
of Pakistan, who do not
wish to live there, can come
to India. It is the duty of the

President Ram Nath Kovind
addressing a joint session of
Parliament on Friday. PTI
*

government of India to en
sure a normal life for them.”
‘Procedure unchanged’
“It is our responsibility to
honour this wish of the
founding fathers of our na
tion. I am happy that both
Houses have fulﬁlled this
wish by enacting the Citi
zenship (Amendment) Act,”
Mr. Kovind said.
He clariﬁed that “the pro
cedures which have existed
for people from all faiths of
the world who believe in In
dia and who wish to obtain
Indian citizenship remain
unchanged. A person of any
faith can follow these pro
cesses and become a citizen
of India.”
CONTINUED ON A PAGE 12

Shooter sent to 28day protective custody
Bone ossiﬁcation test at RML Hospital ordered to determine if he is a juvenile
protesters as he panicked af
ter seeing them coming to
wards him.
“A police team has been
formed to nab the person
who supplied him the ﬁ
rearm. We are also verifying
his mark sheets and other
documents to ascertain his
correct age. His mobile
phone is also being scanned
to ﬁnd out about people he
was in touch with and if the
attack was planned by some
one else,” said the oﬃcer.

SAURABH TRIVEDI
NEW DELHI

The young man who ﬁred at
a Jamia Millia Islamia student
during a protest march
against the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act on Thurs
day was sent to 28day pro
tective custody in a correc
tion home by the Juvenile
Justice Board a day later.
Purportedly 17 years old,
a bone ossiﬁcation test
would be conducted to as
certain if he is indeed a little
over two months shy of be
ing an adult. Police said they
have approached Ram Ma
nohar Lohia Hospital to form
a board of doctors for the
test.

Artists paint graﬃti on a wall on Friday during the ongoing demonstration against the amended Citizenship Act and the
National Register of Citizens at Shaheen Bagh in New Delhi. PTI
*
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3 truckborne
militants killed
in Jammu
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Srinagar

Three truckborne Jaishe
Muhammad ( JeM) mili
tants were killed at a toll
plaza in Jammu’s Nagrota
on Friday morning.
One of two persons ar
rested from the truck is a
cousin of suicide bomber
Adil Dar, who carried out a
deadly attack in Pulwama
last year and killed 40
CRPF jawans, the police
said.
The incident took place
at the Bann Toll Plaza on
the SrinagarJammu High
way around 5 a.m., and the
militants were hiding be
hind urea bags in the truck.
“They were heading for
Srinagar,” said DGP Dil
bagh Singh.
DETAILS ON A PAGE 12
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‘No remorse for act’
Rajesh Deo, DCP (Crime),
conﬁrmed that the young
man was presented before a
magistrate at the JJB on Fri
day and sent to a correction
home.

The shooter outside Jamia Millia Islamia in New Delhi

A police oﬃcer who inter
rogated the young man after
the Thursday incident said
he displayed no remorse for
his act. The shooter told the
police that he bought the
countrymade handgun from
a man in his town for
₹10,000 on January 29, a day
before using it. He boarded a
bus to Delhi the next day and
at the NoidaDelhi border,

*

REUTERS

shifted to an autorickshaw
and asked the driver to take
him to the protest site. “The
driver dropped him oﬀ out
side Jamia Millia Islamia. He
was concealing the handgun
in the bag he was carrying
with him,” said the oﬃcer.
The young man revealed
during interrogation that he
had planned to ﬁre a bullet
in the air but ﬁred on the

Execution of Nirbhaya convicts Supreme Court asks U.P. govt.
to reply on notices to protesters
postponed till further orders
Court to hear their pleas; lawyer says remedies yet to be exhausted
Staff Reporter
New Delhi

The execution of the death
sentence awarded to all four
convicts in the December 16,
2012 Nirbhaya gangrape and
murder case was postponed
for the second time on Friday,
following an order from a Del
hi court.
Additional sessions judge
Dharmender Rana directed
that the execution be post
poned till further orders after
considering the pleas by three
convicts — Pawan Gupta, 23,
Akshay Kumar, 31, and Vinay
Sharma, 24.
On January 7, the court had
ordered the execution of the
death sentence on January 22.
This was postponed to Febru
ary 1. Shortly after the court’s
p

order, the victim’s mother
said she would continue her
ﬁght till the convicts are
hanged. During the day, fami
ly members of Pawan, Mu
kesh and Vinay came to meet
them in Tihar jail. Advocate
A.P. Singh, representing the
three, urged the court to post
pone the hanging, contend
ing that their legal remedies
were yet to be exhausted.
Mercy petition
He told the court that a mercy
petition under Article 72 of
the Constitution has been
ﬁled on behalf of convict
Vinay.
Advocate Singh said a cura
tive petition ﬁled on behalf of
convict Akshay was dismissed
on Thursday by the Supreme

Court. Hence Akshay intends
to move a mercy petition be
fore the President under Arti
cle 72, he said.
Taking note of the argu
ments, the judge said that
since Vinay’s mercy petition
is pending before the Presi
dent, “I have no hesitation in
observing that the execution
of warrant qua accused Vinay
ought to be postponed.”
“As far as the case of the re
maining convicts is con
cerned, the second proviso
appended by Rule 836 cate
gorically provides that if an
appeal or application is made
by only one convict, the exe
cution of sentence shall be
postponed in the case of co
convicts also,” the judge
noted.

Petition questions government’s ‘arbitrary’ action
Legal Correspondent
NEW DELHI

The Supreme Court on Fri
day asked the Uttar Pradesh
government to explain its
notices to certain persons to
cough up money for destruc
tion of public property dur
ing protests against the Citi
zenship (Amendment) Act in
December last year.
A Bench led by Justice D.Y.
Chandrachud issued formal
notice to the State govern
ment on a petition ﬁled by
Uttar Pradesh resident Par
waiz Arif Titu, who said the
notices for payment of dam
ages were “arbitrarily” sent
to people. They include a
person, Bannu Khan, who
died six years ago at the age
of 94, to two others, Fasahat

Mir Khan and Suﬁ Ansar Hus
sain, both in their 90s and
bedridden.
The petition said the notic
es were in furtherance of the
“promise” made by the BJP
led Yogi Adityanath govern
ment “to avenge the loss to
public property by seizing
the assets of CAANRC protes
ters in order to take revenge,
for political reasons, from

one community who is in
minority”.
“This means that 925 per
sons arrested so far for vio
lent protests may not get bail
easily in Uttar Pradesh till
they pay up for the losses…
Many of them are not in
volved in violent protests,”
the petition said.
Notices clearly show that
the persons to whom they
were sent had not been
booked for any oﬀence.
“There is no detail of any
crime committed by them,”
the petition said.
Mr. Titu said the State go
vernment should follow the
guidelines laid down by the
top court, both in 2009 and
2018, while claiming damag
es for properties destroyed
during protests.

Tutor for exams
While sending the shooter to
the correction home, the JJB
asked him if he needed a tu
tor inside to help him pre
pare for his upcoming Class
XII exams. He asked for
books, which the JJB al
lowed.
The board also recom
mended regular psychiatric
sessions during his stay at
the correction home.

‘We are giving
pens, they are
giving guns’
Staff Reporter
New Delhi

AAP chief Arvind Kejriwal
said on Friday that while his
party was putting pens and
computers in the hands of
students, “they” are oﬀering
guns and hatred, in a veiled
attack at the BJP.
“Fabulous! Delhi govern
ment school student ad
dressing big IT tech confe
rence! We have put pens and
computers in the hands of
children and dreams of en
trepreneurship in their
eyes! They are giving guns
and hatred. What do you
want to give your children?
Tell on Feb. 8!” Mr. Kejriwal
said in a tweet in Hindi.
On Thursday, the AAP
had hit out at the BJP over a
Jamia Millia Islamia student
being shot at by a young
man at an antiCAA protest.
A ND-NDE

